
2 COURSE $65
3 COURSE $75

Available Monday to Friday
Lunch & Dinner | Saturday Dinner

ENTRÉE
SOUP OF THE DAY

or

ITALIAN SAUSAGE, PEA AND RED WINE RISOTTO  
Chives, pecorino and baby basil

or

FRIED HALOUMI CHIPS AND BABY BEETROOT 
Salsa Verde mayonnaise

MAIN
NORTH QUEENSLAND BARRAMUNDI FILLET 
 Roasted root vegetables, chimichurri and pimento

or

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS ROASTED CHICKEN  
Roasted corn, golden beets, orange, citrus vinaigrette and crème fraiche 

or

250g SIRLOIN STEAK 
Served with vegetables, potato and beef jus

or

BREWHOUSE BROWN ALE MUSHROOM PIE  
Wild rice, tomato relish and steamed greens

DESSERT
BANANA CREAM PIE

Salted caramel sauce and chocolate shavings   

or

ICE CREAM AND SORBET SELECTION
With almond crumble

or

CHEESE BOARD
Served with a strawberry pinot noir conserve, hazelnuts and Shepherd’s bread

Warrnambool Red Wax Mature Cheddar
(Allansford, Victoria)

Warrnambool Red Wax Matured Cheddar is based on a traditional English style. It has a well-balanced 
flavour and a texture that is firm enough to slice without being overly crumbly. It’s matured for up to twelve 

months.
 

Trinity Cellars Blue (South Australia)
Trinity Cellars Blue has a sweet profile, strong fruity characters and a mild spice from the blue mould that 

is extremely moreish. Texturally the cheese delivers on a dense crumbly mouth-feel.  
 

Rouzaire Brie Aux Truffles (Truffle Brie)
(Ile-De-France, Seine-Et-Marne, France)

Rouzaire Truffle Brie belongs to the Brie family, but when it’s very young, its cut in half horizontally and a 
layer of truffle mixed cheese is added. The top is put back on and left to mature. Its interior is soft and 

sumptuous; flavours are rich and decadent with the unmistakeable flavour of truffle.  

Please Note: Food on the Platform 1 menu may contain traces of nuts and gluten. Food ordered 
from Platform 1 must be consumed in venue. We do not allow food to be taken away.

 Item is prepared with gluten free ingredients, however kitchen is not gluten free

 =  Vegetarian  |   =  Gluten Conscious


